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WSU Faculty raises, cuts approved by AAUP
By KEVIN THORNTON '

ru.iOn.S—Wrtlw

A 10 percent pay raise -iintu.
ly being discussed by the University Budget Board was approved by the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) Wright State Chapter, in
Tuesday's meeting.
According to chairman George
Hess, the pay raise will not only
cause the University to run at a
deficit budget neit year, but n
could result in the loss of
approximately 50 faculty members. Hess said, "If wc start with
an estimated 10 percent increase

the recommendations by the
board, noting the possibility of
faculty cuts. Hess also discussed
student—to—faculty ratio at
Wright Stale, which, he claims, is
low in comparison to that of other
Ohio state universities. He noted. "The average ratio in other
universities around the state is
HE CONTINUED, "On thto 18.3 students per each faculty
assumption, we on the budget member. Here at Wright State it
board will have to recommend is 16 students per faculty. This
cuts in the faculty. This will mean could be used as a justification for
not only a reduction in the faculty, cuts in faculty in that, if we could
but in the support areas as well." bring that ratio up to say 18.3 to
1, we could save the University
AAUP chairman Carl
*1.5 million."
called for a proposal to app

in sriartes und tack on a 2 percent
increase in fringe benefits, we are
already talking about a S2.5
million dollar deficit before we
discuss anything new. These are
just preliminary calculations using 12 percent as the inflation
rate."

A rooties by Professor of
Psychology Sherwin J. Klein to
recommend a 12 percent raise
across the board was amended to
read a 10 percent pay raise with a
2 percent increases in fringe
benefits.
A DISCUSSION of fringe benefits for the faculty followed.
Donald Pabst, chairman of the
Ad Faculty Committee on Fringe
Benefits, commented on the
committees work with current
benefits. He noted, "Early last
spring, we heard rumors that the
current liability coverage may be
dropped. Fortunately the Uni-

versity and the University Foundation did come up with a revival of
the coverage. We are now
working on individual optional
liability coverage which will be
available to all faculty members."
Pabst also noted current proposals being discussed by the
committee. He said. "The only
proposal we have rejected w»«
one to have the University join the
NCR Old River. Of the current
proposals being looked at the
major ones include dental coverage. disability, life insurance
and major medical coverage."

School of Education reviewed for accreditation
By KEVIN THORNTON
Gaardiaa Staff Witter
The WSU School of Education
is currently being reviewed by an
on-site team for possible accrediting by the National Creditation
Association for Tearbes in Education (NCATE).
The on-site iea»n, which arrived
Sunday night, will speak with
administrators and students in
the Schools of Education as well
as related colleges and support
areas.

DIRECTOR OF University Division and coordinator of the
on-site visit William Collie said.
"The NCATE is the National
crediting body for teacheis and
program* for Teacher Education.
They are here to affirm the
quality of our programs, something we are already convinced
of."
The on-site group will gather
information to be submitted to an
evaluation board in Washington
D.C. The report will then be

submitted to a council which will
in turn submit h to an audit
sub-committee.
Collie noted. "The
group
doesn't have to submit their
report until 21 days after they
leave the campus. They then send
a copy of the report back to us for
review and we in turn have 21
days to write our reaction to it.
This means that it will be at least
two months before we hear
anything about the accredita-

tion."
THE CROUP on campus consists mainly of elementary and
secondary
education teachers
from various parts of the country.
The remainder of the group
consists of representatives from
the Ohio State Department, the
OEA, NEA and student organizations.
Their report after being reviewed will be presented to
President Kegerreis who will

notify the School of Education. If
accreditation is approved it will
become effective Sept. I of the
year approved.
Commenting on the possibility
of approval Collie noted. "This
will be a significant plus for the
University. It will provide national recognition for the school and
verify our personal impressions.
It also gives the student graduating the ability to say that he or
she graduated from an accredited
university."

Faculty members complain about parking difficulties
By MIKE MILLER
GaanUaa Staff Wrfcer
The faculty parking shortage
was declared " a major concern"
by Loma Dawes. P*-king Services' committee chairer, at the
Parking Services Committee
meeting held yesterday.
" A person is obligated to check
and see if there are faculty
parking spaces in different lots,"
said Carl Sims, acting director of
Security and Parking Services, "if
he cannot find a lpace in the firyt
lot he checked."
"THE FACULTY claims some
of the B spaces are closer than the
F spaces. Many B decal holders
arrive at 8:30 or 9:00 in the
morning and find their spaces
taken by F decal holders," he
said.
In reply to this comment, Dr.
Thomas von der Embse. faculty
representative for the Parking
Services Committee, asked,
"Why should the faculty be
ticketed? They are paying just as
much money for their decals as
the B decal holders are."
He added. "Faculty are employees of the University and they

need parking spaces, their schedules vary a lot also."
"FACULTY DECALS were
started," said Tom Clark, an
unclassified staff member on the
Parking Services Committee,
"because of the faculty's varying
schedules. The students as well,
as the Univenity are losing if the
instructors can't make it to class
on time."
Hal Pluenneke, a student member on the committee and a
parking monitor, said. "Most of
these particular problem? occur
early in the morning, when F
decals holders might occupy a
whole row of B spaces and leave a
whole row of F spaces open."
In .trying to administer a
solution to the problem. Sims
said, " W e are trying to discourage the faculty members who
park in the B spaces. We need
to move some of the F spaces to
mole convenient locations."
SIMS NOTED that Parking
Services doesn't ticket people
who occasionally block up an
extra space or two by parking
angular. He noted that one
example is the Creative Arts
Center C lot where there are no

tines.
Von der Embse atated one
problem a WSU faculty member
experienced earlier this yea?.
"He said that he had left his decal
on his other car and decided to go
up and let Parking Services know
about. When he asked them for
some kind of parking pass just for
the day, they wouldn't give it to
him."
Sims replied, "We have tried
to a commodate people who have
forgotten their decals in the past.
We just decided we weri ri' t going
to accomodate those people this
year."
IN REGARDS to this matter,
Pluenneke said, "1 work in the
parking booth and 1 run into
people that forget their decals
every day. From my experience. 1
think the best thing to do is tell
them to park in K-lot or at a meter
space. Usually I'll never run into
that particular person again. So.
I guess, that teaches them to
never forget their decal any
more."
Dawes said another major
problem is the parking distribution of many University vehicles.
"There are a lot of empty spaces

•.here these vehicles are supposed to park " she said.
Sim replied, "Tliese spaces are
completely filled at other times
also. If we find that they are
consistently unused during the

(Say. wc will make adjustments to
provide more parking spaces."
VON DER EMBSE said. "May
be we could make them B spaces
(See 'PARKING,' page 3)

-Wednesday
Thought

1 like work it fascinates me. 1 can sit and look at it for hours.
Jerome A. Jerpme

Weather
Partly cloudy today with a high in the mid 40's. Clear tonight
with a low in the upper 20 s. Cloudy tomorrow with a chance of
showers and a high expected near 50's.

Correction
The letter to the editor in yesterday's Guardian titled
"Mud-slinging examined" was written by D?. Martin Arbagi,
Assistant Professor of History.
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Wright State to offerPhys ical Education major
tion." said Iddings.
The eipanded program is
headed by Dr. Stephen Frederick,
Coordinator of the Health. Physical Education and Recreation
Program under the WSU College
of Education.
Some SO students have already
begun course work in the ne*
program, wich will prepare them
to teach physical education to
children in kindergarten through
the twelfth grade.
ACCORDING TO Frederick,
the program is unusual in that it
places heavy emphasis on scirnce-related course work.
Courses include anatomy, ei-

By SAMUNA GRONDIN
G u n l l a a Special Writer
This fall Wright State University has introduced an expanded
physical education program. The
program now makes it possible
for students attending Wright
State to major in physical education.
"Physical education is growing
field, and the expansion of this
program will provide new options
for our students," said Dr. Roger
Iddings. Dean of the College of
Education.
" W E CONSIDER THE new
progam to be a very valuable
addition to the College of Educa-

ercise physiology, and motor
learning, for a total of 74 core
hours in this and related areas.
Another special feature is the
requirement that each student
pa-s skill and knowledge coropt •
tency tests in 18 different spot's.
' This is far beyond what the state
requires of physical education
majors for certification." Frederick said.
THE NEW PROGRAM also
requires that each student choose
oue of sii areas of concentration
for further study. Those areas
include aquatics, coaching, athletic training, research, adapted
physical education, and sensory-

CONNIE HUBER
in a Free Cabaret Concert Series
November 7
8:00U.C. Cafeteria
cofees.teas, and Beer available
sMWIMMM
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SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA. ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME
DISCOUNT HOUSE MVCES
CAMERA STONE KNOW-HOW
OPEN DAILY S A M - S H U
CLOSED WEDS SUN

HKON.OHOM.arWUS. W(T«
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878-4392
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motor development.
"This will make the graduate
from the program more marketable when it comes time to begin
looking for a job." said Frederick.
Students graduating from the
program will be exceptionally
well prepared to enter a changing
area of physical education, he
added.
"THERE IS A MOVEMENT

going on across the country which
emphasizes physical fitness and
lifetime sports, over team sports.
This program will prepare students to meet these changing
needs."'
For an appointment to learn
more about the program and an
opportunity to see the facilities
available, call Dr. Frederick at
873-3223.

classifiedsclassifieds
TUTORING in University
' Math and Physics courses by
an excellent teacher. Call
879-4850. x-10-18-4
$353.88 WEEKLY guaranteed
; $58.90 Daily. Start immediately. Homework. Free. Greenwood's. 4412 Primrose Lane.
P.O.Box 552 Wright Bros.
Branch. Dayton. OH 45409.
11-7.
WANTED: VOLUNTEER aides for learning disabled and
behaviorally handicapped
children. Please contact South
Davton School. 426-5000.
11-2.
PART-TIME EMPLOYEES to
work at the G.S.A. at the
Federal Records Center. 3ISO
Bertwynn Dr. Dayton, OH.
Starting pay is $3.57 per hour.
Please call 225-2852 or stop in
to apply.
11-7.

PART H M E delivery hnelp i
wanted mornings and evenings at Olan Mills studios - in
t Eastown shopping centcr(258'2114). Salem square shopping ]
center(277-5466). and Forest
Park Shopping Center(2741695). Must have auto and
insurance. Must apply during ]
business hours.
NEEDED for a childless
genetically deprived couple, a
surrogate mother. All replies
confidential. Please reply:Bui
615 Mid City Station Davton.
Ohio 45402.
11-7.
NOW HIRING DRIVERS.Good
job for students, apply in
person to Buccalo Catering,
Inc. at Fairgrounds Terrace
Bldg.. Montgomery Co. Fairgrounds between 1:30 - 2:30
Mon - Fri only.EOE.
11-2.

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE
Davton. Ohio 256-6806
across from the Forest

COMICS
New A t ji k issues
Comics ba^s - 3 mil plastic
Comic hook storage boxes
Ovtr85 frazetta prints in stock
Super hero posters - sci-fic magazines

IQOO's OF U S E D PAPF.RBACKS

$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$

Monday-Friday II am - 8 pm

Saturday II am - 6 pm

DAYTON'S MOST C O M P L E T E

Make extra money donating plasma!
Courteous and competent medical staff and physician on

presents:

duty at all times.

•

Buckeye Biological inc.
128-132 South Ludlow
Dayton 223-5779
Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 pm Mon.-Fri.

•

Bring this add with you for extra cash!
"Bonuses Available"

WSU Artist Series

Bring I.D.

Phil Wilsons
Jazz

JAZZ

)

Wed., Nov. 14
Thurs., Nov. 15,8pm.
University Center Cafeteria
Tickets at the Hoiiow Tree 873-2900
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WSU Theater to present Prime of Jean Brodie
By LORA LEWIS
GaanHaa SttfiWrllir
The Wright State Theatre
Department will present "The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie"'
November 8-11 and 1S-18.
Based on the Mortal Spark
best-seller, the dramatization by
Jay Pressor! Allen tells of a
dedicated, if sometimes mis-directed. Scottish school-teacher and
her influence over a band of
adoring students.
GUEST PERFORMER Fran
Anthony will be playing the title
role in this production.
"This is the first New York
Equity actress we've had here."
said theatre business manager

Entertainment
Jim Volz.
"She's a veteran actress; she's
performed in a dozen television
shows, a half dozen films (including "Hello Dolly"and "Up the
Down Staircase") and dcxens of
Broadway and off—Broadway
productions."
Anthony wJI be at WSU for ten

weeks in all. Besides her performing duties, she will instruct an
acting- class for the department.
APPEARING OPPOSITE her
will be James Donadio. "He's a
very exciting guest artist," reported Volz. "He's a professional
actor who has appeared in several
major motion pictures including

"Heroes" with Henry Winkler
and "Foul Play" with Goldie
Hawn and Chevy Chase. "He also
appeared with Richard Dreyfuss
and Paul Winfield in "Orthello"
in Atlanta, Georgia."
The remaining cast members
include Evelyn Carol Case, Ann
Bainbridge, Janice Wolf, Nuggie
Barnes, Laura MacCirtney, Cate

Wright. Gayle Smith, David
Sollars, Peter Olszak, and Kelly
Corken.
Directing the production will be
Bob Britton, head of the theatre
program at WSU. Britton directed
last year's "Look Back in Ang e r , " which was performed at the
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington and
received the American College
Theatre Festival National Award.
PERFORMANCES ARE held
at 8 p.m. For ticket information
and reservations contact u>?
Theatre Boi Office at 873-2500. A
Friday evening dinner theatre
plan is available.

Parking complaints lodged by faculty members
| continued from page 71
during the day and spaces for
University vehicles at night."
Jim Burke, a student member
of the Parking Services Committee, stated his concern regarding K-lot. "We should encourage
more people to park in K-lot.
With all the construction going
on. more people parking in K-lot
would greatly combat the parking
crunch. We need to step up the
bus service from K-lot also."
Eileen Sestito, a classified staff
member of the committee, men-

tioned >he lack of shelter in the
K-lot area during the winter.
Sims answered. " W e were going
to build a closed-in shelter there,
but the money for it was spent on
the new parking lot and various
other areas."
JAMES ST. PETER, another
student member on the Committee. discussed the lack of
parking monitors provided by
Parking Services. "There should
be someone checking each parking area every fifteen minutes.
This would cut down on van-

dalism. stolen decals, and parki-.g violations by at least 30
percent."
Sims responded. "We would
like to have more parking monitors. but we don't have enough to
pay them. W; had to cut down on
monitors at the beginning of the
year."
Clark suggested that the Committee plan some "fun things"
dealing with the K-lot busing. He
said special days like "Leave your
car home day" might ease the
parking situation.
^ D A W K S A I ^ h a t J i g h t i n j in

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANTiO |

the K-lot is a major priority the
committee must regard. "Many
students have complained about
it," she said.
Sims said that a spotlight might
be installed at the motor pool
facing towards the lot.
Another consideration of the
committee was the enforcement
of violations in A and H parking
zones.
"Holders of A decals get upset
if we enforce their spaces too
strictly. We are pretty selective
in givng tickets to A decal
holders.
" W E ARE GOING to paint
large, white wheelchair decors on
each H space. This will be nice,
but it won't solve an* problems
when the snow comes."
Sims said he is anticipating the

ABORTION
General Anesthesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free
9-9
1 -80Ci'-3G2-1205

new control devices he ordered to
arrive this apring. He noted that
the devices cost S3tOO per lot and
the project is merely experimental.
Sims also discussed the matter
of students' class schedules. "I
used to think that class times
were set according to the students' requests. But, I have
discovered that faculty members
can schedule their classes whenever they prefer. This is usually
about 9:00, 10:00. or ll:oo in the
morning -- causing the parking
problem to peak then."
VON der EMBSE replied.
"Being an administrator myself. I
usually schedule the classes at a
time most students prefer to have
them. This turns out to be around
9:00 or 10:00 in the morning. A lot
of students work in the afternoon."
Sims and Von der Embse
agreed that "spreading the class
schedules around some ' would
solve many parking problems.
Clark also noted that many
students miss classes because
they spend too much time searching for parking spaces. He said.
"By the time they do find a space
they have missed 20 or 25
minutes of class time, so they just
don't bother to go."

Rudy's Body Shop

> »pf
L

< r» T'f
--.v - •

a08 South Central Ave.
Fairborn, Ohio
Phone 879-0991

,

Expert Repai.'-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

* »'.* * - J

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

The American Hellenic Educational
Progressive Association (AHEPA) is now
accepting applications for their $500.00
scholarship. It is available to AHEPA family
members and is awarded for scholastic
achievement and financial need. For further
information contact Mr. Harry Lake,
1527 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45405 or
phone 277-8181 by the deadlrne, May 1,
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Wheelchair basketball team opens with spiit
By CHUCK AMAUGH
The 197M0 Wright State
wheelchair basketball team opened their seaaon by splitting a pair
of games with tin Indianapolis
Olympians. On Saturday, Nov. 3.
WSU defeated Indianapolis. 4736. The Raider* suffered their
first setback when they dropped a
41-36 decision on Sunday, Nov. 4.
Wright State showed some
good signs hi posting an impressive victory on Saturday. Coach
Willie Gayle was especially proud

had 10 points and 14 rebounds.
Sunday's loss was a disappointment to coach Willie Gayle. He
spoke of his team's play, "I
believe that we were overconfident and we really didn't hustle
like we did ou Saturday. Our
team just did not get back on
PAT NEATHEBTON led WSU defense."
Gsyli's squad waa again led by
with IS points in Saturday's
victory. He wasfollowedby Bob Pat Neatherton, who had 11
points. Despite the tough loss.
Shephard, who had 12 points.
The Raiders also got a strong Coach Gayle saw some encouragperformance from Gevtdon, who ing signs from his young team.

of his team's defensive effort. He
explained, "Our defense was
what really won us the game. We
didn't shoot the ball very well,
but the way we hustled and
played the defense made die
differenct."

"I was impressed the most by our
ball handling. We made very few
turnovers in the contest," he
said.
WOUE GAYLE and the wheelchair basketball team are going
through a rebuilding process this
season. He commented on his
team's overall look,"This is a
building program this year because of the people we lost from
last season.
We lost John
Northwood from our program.

and this is a key factor."
He added, "Northwood was
our leading scorer last year, and
I'd say that we went to him about
75 per cent of the time on offense.
But despite our losses, this is a
fine group of young players we
have this season."
"Wright State's next game will
be Nov. 16 at the University of
Illinois. The Raiders will not be
returning home until December 8
and 9, when they play two games
with Illinois University at WSU.

Cross country team finish es sixth in regionais
nationals. Woodard finished eleventh overall with a time of 32:02.
The Wright State cross country Baumer also ran an outstanding
team failed to qualify for the Nov. race, placing thirteenth overall in
10 National Finals when they the very competitive field.
finished sixth in the NCAA
COACH BOB Schul was very
Division II was needed to ensure a
spot in the NCAA Division 11 prcud of his team's effort in the
regional. He spoke of Woodard
Championships in California.
However, the Raiders were and Baumer's performances. "I
consoled by the fact that Harvey thought that both Harvey and
were mentally tough
Woodard and Mike Baumer both Mike
qualified individually to go to the throughout the race. They really
By CHUCK AMAUGH

do have incredible talent."
Senior Terry Roeth was
weakened by sickness during the
race. This did hurt WSU, but it
was still an excellent team effort.
"Even if Roeth would have run
well, we still would have finished
in 6th place. The thing 1 feel bad
about is the fact that TerTy won't
get a chance to compete individually in the nationals," said
Schul.
Coach Schul's hopes that his

Two WSU runners qualify for Nationals
By CHUCK ABBAUGH
G M k Sparta Writer
Two Wright State cross country
runners will compete in the Nov.
10 NCAA Division II Championships in Riverside. California.
Harvey Woodard, a top Raider
finisher in the October 27 cross
country regional said that he feels
it will take a fine effort to place
high in the nationals.
"IF I BUN like I am capable of
running, I'll be right: up there.
I've been to nationals twice, so 1
kno«/ what has to be done,"' said
Woodard.
Woodard has been training
hard in anticipation of the nationals. "I have been running ten
miles every morning, usually

before school. For the past week
or so. I have also been running
with Coach Schul and Mike
Baumer in the afternoon."
"If I can finish in the top 25, I
would make All-American.This is
my immediate goal," Woodard
said.
JUNIOR MIKE BAUMER, the
other Championship competitor,
also had a strong outing in the
cross country regional. He has
been training this past »:eek with
Woodard and Sfchul. hoping to
be in the best possible shape by
nationals time.
<
Baumer believes that he must
match his strong performance in
the regional if he is to be
successful. "Myfinishingtime in
the regional was my best this

ii
ANONOWFON
SOMCTHMO

coMPtrmv

DMFmSNT
Thursday Nov. 8 • 7pm
Friday Nov. 9 • 2:15 & 7pm
112 Oelman admission one dollar

year. If 1 can run that well, it's
possible that I can finish in the
top 25 and qualify for All-American." said Baumer.
Both men indicated that they
feel California Polytechnical Institute is the team w> beat in the
nationals. Harvey Woodard noted
that one particular runner on the
Cal-Poly team. John Schankel,
"should be the favorite in the
rac?. He has won the nationals
the past two years, and he is in
excellent shape this year."

fourth through seventh men
would run as a pack in the race
didn't materialize. He explained.
"Our guys gave it their best
shots, but they just couldn't keep
up the pace the entire race. Jeff
Shaw and Joe Sargent pulled
away from out other two men, and
they really pushed each other out
there. Everyone just did a super
job."
BOB SCHUL is very proud of
his team's performance on the

regional. "When you compare
the winner of the T>eet, Eastern
Illinois, with our program, you
get some startling contrasts. By
taking into account the facilities
and the training programs available. it is really incredible what a
fabulous job our guys do." He
added. "1 am certainly not
disappointed by any means with
our team. The team put out their
best effort possible, but we
merely fell a little short."

Select all your favorite artists at
special prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novelty items make Tunps
the place to go.

— Five Points P l a z a —
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple in Fairborn

1/3

Puta

I
CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
DAYTON

HOURS:
M - Th 11-11
Fas 11-12
Sun 12-10
DBJ STYLE SANDWICHES
513 551-4487
614-224 3790
513-223 7122

CLASSES BEGIN DEC 10

PARTY
TRAYS
CHEESE
BALLS

ALL MATS AMU CHSStS AVAILABLE BY THE POUND!
W* Feature:
MUMFOtVS H O M f M A M POTATO C U M
N I W T O M CMHSI C A M
SOFT DRINKS
CABBOT CAKI
330 W. McOvifM Ave.. SpringNld. Ohca 4U04
711 Br*wt Btvd. UK*S«ti»n. OHo 4504*
•71 Oayton-Yefew Spring* Bfl. fairborn, Ohio 45324

Mien* Outers S7S-7273
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